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ABSTRACT
The multiplication rate oÍ Varroa jacobsonl mites in colonies of Apis mellifera
has been reported to vary with geographic region. Reproduction in C. Europe, for
example, was more successÍul than in S. Brazil when the same stock was used.
This induced us to study in detail the impact oÍ humidity and temperature on mite
reproduction.
Humidity (rH): Worker brood cells in A. mellifera colonies were monitored to
determine the moment oÍ cell capping. We inÍested brood cells, each with a sin-

gle V. jacobsoni Íemale collected Írom an adult bee, 5 h aÍter capping. The
írames containing these cells were then placed in an incubator and kept at 34"C.
Humidity was maintained at either 59-68% rH (control conditions, 3 Írames) or 7985% rH (experimental conditions, 3 frames). AÍIer 240-250 h, the brood cells
were opened and the mite ofÍspring counted. Mites had produced oÍÍspring in
53% ol lhe 174 inÍested control cells, but only in 2o/" oÍ the 127 inÍested experimental cells.

When bees, in the process oÍ thermoregulating the brood nest, modiÍy the
temperature of the air, they also modiÍy the rH. Most oÍten, temperature regulation implies heating the incoming air, with a lowering oÍ rH as a consequence.
The combination oÍ normal temperature and high humidity inside the brood nest
may occur iÍ bees cool the incoming air by means oÍ evaporation. ln tropical climates, where outside temperatures of 30"C and higher are common, high humidity levels in the brood nest can occur naturally, especially during the wet season.
Thus, low reproduction rates oÍ the mites are to be expected in colonies kept
under these tropical conditions.
Temperature: The temperature within the brood nest Íluctuates. ln order to
study the impact oÍ temperature difÍerences on mite reproduction, combs with adiÍicially inÍested brood cells were placed in an incubator at either 35"C or 33"C. An
average of only 0.9 daughter mites per reproducing mite survived at 35"C, while
an average of 2.4 daughter mites per reproducing mite survived at 33"C.
ln this temperature range, differences oÍ 1"C cause a 1-2-day diÍference in
the duration oÍ the post-capping period oÍ the worker brood. Temperature, thereÍore, might have a much stronger impact on the duration oÍ the post- capping period than genetically Íixed differences. The reproductive success oÍ V jacobsoni
decreases at temperatures below as well as above 33"C. At temperatures below
33"C, however, the post-capping period oÍ the host increases. This indicates that

the average number oÍ Íemale mite offspring that reaches adulthood does not primarily depend on the time available Íor development.
We conclude that in those pafts of the brood nest where a temperature oÍ
35"C is maintained, worker brood cells do not oÍfer a suitable environment Íor the
maintenance oÍ a mite population. ln those parts with a temperature oÍ 33"C,
however, conditions in worker brood cells allow the mite population to proliferate.

INTRODUCTION
Detailed knowledge oÍ the Íactors inÍluencing the reproductive biology oÍ the
honey bee parasitic mile, Varroa jacobsoni, is essential in order to shiÍt Írom a
chemical to a biotechnical control. Unlike the present situation with Apls mellifera,
V. jacobsoni has never been found to Ílourish to such an extent that it damages
colonies oÍ its original Asiatic host, A. cerana. This phenomenon can be explained
by several simultaneously acting Íactors, the most important oÍ which is the mite's
abilíty to reproduce solely in the capped drone brood cells oÍ A. cerana, cells that
are available only during part oÍ the period when brood is present. ln A. mellifera,
however, the mite is able to reproduce in both drone and worker brood cells and,
thereÍore, is Íar less dependent on the reproductive season of its host and the
reproductive efÍort oÍ its host colony. This difference in reproductive abillty is related to the diÍÍerent developmental times oÍ the worker and drone pupae in the two
bee species. ln A. cerana, worker pupal development is so rapid that it does not
allow mite oÍfspring to reach adulthood. Drone brood, on the other hand, develops more slowly, thus permitting the successful reproduction oÍ the parasite. In
contrast, both worker and drone pupal stages oÍ A. mellifera last long enough to
allow the Íull development oÍ mite oÍÍspring. Like A. cerana, however, A. mellifera
drone cells ofÍer better conditions than worker cells. ïhis is expressed in more oÍfspring per drone cell than per worker cell.

These biological circumstances have stimulated studies on the pupal stage
oÍ A. mellifera worker brood and how it can be shortened. ln Íact, diÍÍerences in
pupal stage have been Íound between races oÍ bees, indicating a genetic component (Moritz 1985). For example, some AÍrican races oÍ A. mellifera have shorler worker pupal stages than European races (Moritz & Hànel 1984; Moritz &
Mautz 1990). IÍ such a genetic component exists, it may be possible to select Íor
bees with a worker pupal stage short enough to prevent mites Írom reaching
adulthood in the cells.
Our study, however, was based on the geographical differences that have
been Íound in the degree oÍ damage mites cause in A. mellifera colonies. For
example, the population growth oÍ mites within a bee colony in Europe is higher
in Mediterranean climates than in areas with a colder climate and a shorter bee

season (Frilli 1989; Korpela et al. 1992; Eguaras & Fernandez 1992; Kraus &
Page 1995). ln contrast, mites are not athreatto colonies of AÍricanized bees in
tropical Brazil. Moreover, mite inÍestations in Brazilian A. m. carnica colonies
impofied Írom Germany are less violent than those in A. m. carnica colonies kept
in Germany (de Jong et al. 1984; Engels et a/. 1986; Moretto eÍ a/. 1991). These
observations suggest that climatic conditions may be involved in the virulence oÍ
Varroa lnÍestations.
The most important components oÍ climate that may play a role in the reproduction of Varroa are humidity and temperature. Honey bees are known to regu-
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late both (Budel 1960; Seeley & Heinrich 1981 ; Heinrich 1993). For example, heat
is generated through contractions oÍ thoracic Ílight muscles while the nest can be
cooled by water evaporation. ln order to raise the humidity, bees bring water to
the brood nest.
Temperature and humidity are, however, components that cannot be regulated independently. Figure 1 shows the interrelationship between temperature and
humidity. Humidity can be measured in several ways, depending on the aspect of
interest. When a cenain volume of air contains a certain maximum oÍ water vapor,

expressed as g/m3, so that additional vapor would lead to condensation, we say
the air is saturated. This maximum amount, however, depends on temperature. lÍ
we heat a volume oÍ air, it can contain more water vapor. Thus, when heating and
when no water is added, saturated air becomes unsaturated. The degree of saturation is expressed as relative humidity (rH), i.e. the percentage of vapor relative
to the amount at saturation. ln a way, rH also expresses the velocity by which a
droplet oÍ water evaporates under condltions of unsaturated air. This complement
oÍ relative humidity is called saturation deficiency.
ln a normal honey bee brood nest, the temperature at the center is between
34.5 and 35.0"C and the relative humidity is between 40 and 50 % (B[del, 1960).
As Figure 1 shows, the air can, at saturation, contain 12.1 glm3 water vapor when
the outside temperature is about 14 "C. lt the bees draw this air in and heat it to
brood nest temperature, an rH of aboul2T 7o results. Such an rH is much to dry
and causes desiccation oÍ the larvae. The bees must then bring in water to save
their brood. ln contrast, if the outside temperature is 25 "C and the air is saturated, heating the air to brood nest temperature results in an rH oÍ 53 %, which is
higher than the preÍerred humidity. The bees do not have a means to change this
situation and must, thereÍore, choose between a preÍerred temperature and a preferred humidity. Temperature preferences prevail in such situations.
Because of these physical interrelationships between humidity and temperature, we posed the question: can the differences in humidity between
Mediterranean and certain tropical areas explain the diÍÍerent impact Varroa infestation has on bee colonies in those areas? As stated above, bees are able to regulate brood nest temperature, either by evaporation (the vapor produced in the
center of the brood nest diffuses to areas outside the brood nest) or by actively
transporting the excess heat, i.e. through ventilation by the bees. A gradient in
temperature and humidity across the brood nest is supposed to exist and would
be oÍ help in the dissipation oÍ surplus energy at the center.
Le Conte et al. (1990) studied the impact oÍ temperature differences on the
mortality and Íecundity oÍ mother mites in worker brood cells. They examined the
temperature range 30-39.5"C and found proÍound efÍects. Even within the more
nalural range oÍ 32-36"C, the difÍerences, especially in Íecundity, were considerable. Because oÍ this, we also decided to study the effect oÍ small deviations Írom

the average brood nest temperature. ln this paper, we present the

results

obtained using incubators as the environment. Measurements taken under conditions inside a populated hive in the Íield are discussed in another paper (Kraus
& Velthuis, this volume).
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Fig. 1. The interrelationships between temperature, relative humidity and
absolute humidity.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bee material was collected Írom colonies of the "land race" kept by most beeln one
case, an A. m. carnica colony was used as the brood source in the determination
oÍ the effect of temperature on the duration of the post-capping period.
ln order to determine the number of adult mite ofÍspring, exact knowledge is
needed about the duration of the post-capping period of the infested brood cell.
For that purpose, frames with a group oÍ control brood cells, containing Íull-grown
worker larvae, were used. The almost capped brood cells were marked on overlays and re-examined at 'l-h intervals to register the moment of cell capping. AÍter
sufficient cells were capped, the combs were transferred to an incubator in which

keepers within The Netherlands, predominantly A. mellifera mellifera.
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a Írame with experimentally inÍected brood cells was placed one day later. When
eclosion was expected, the control cells were again monitored at 1-h intervals.
This allowed a good estimation oÍ the duration oÍ the post-capping period.
ln order to inÍest brood cells, young worker bees carrying female mites were
collected Írom brood combs. Only those mites positioned under the sternites were
used. Worker brood cells which had been capped, at most 4 h beÍore the experiment, were opened with a razor blade and a single mite was inserted in each cell
using a paintbrush. The brood cells were then closed and the frame was placed
in the incubator. These cells were re-opened 2-5 h prior to the eclosion oÍ the
bees inside, using the information Írom the control frame with regard to the duration oÍ the post-capping period. The number and developmental stages oÍ the V
jacobsoni speclmens were registered Íor each artiÍicially iníested cell. ln this
paper, we only discuss those mite oÍÍspring that reached adulthood beÍore the
bee eclosed: the son emerging Írom the first egg and the subsequent daughters.
The incubators used in all these experiments were equipped with ventilators
and very precise thermostats. Temperature deviations over time and space within the incubators were <0.4"C. For the experiment on the impact oÍ humidity, we
used two rH levels: 59-68% and 79-85%. Moreover, the temperature in the incubators was set at 34.0"C. For the experiment on temperalure eÍÍects, the incubators were set at either 37.0, 36.0, 35.0, 34.0, 33.0, 32.0, 31.0 or 30.0"C and the
humidity ranged Írom 55 to 70"/". One series oÍ measurements was conducted
with an alternating temperature regime: 12h at 32.0oC and 12h at 35.0oC each
day. For that purpose, a single incubator was used which had two thermostats
connected to a time clock.

RESULTS
Humidity experiment
A total oÍ 92 out oÍ 174 mites produced otÍspring in three test series at an rH

oÍ 59-68%, while onlytwo out oÍ 127 reproduced at an rH oÍ 79-85% (Table

1).

We can conclude, thereÍore, that there is an impofiant difference in the mite reproduction between the two ranges and that Varroa Íemales do not lay eggs at

humidity above B0%.
Table 1. The effect oÍ difÍerent humidity on the reproduction by Varroa Íemales at

34"C.

Humiditv ranoe

Number Number

Experiment

oÍ

cells

infested
1

33

2

18

J

123
174

Totals

228

%

of Íemales
reproducing

17
950
66
92

Number Number
oÍ

52

54
53

o/

cells oÍ Íemales

inÍested

reproducing

17
83

0

6
0

27
127

1

4

2

2
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Temperature eífects on the duration of the post'capping period
The average duration of the post capping period is given in relation to ambient temperalure in Figure 2. We recorded an average duration oÍ about 270 h al
a temperature oÍ 35.0 "C, a duration that did not change much at higher temperatures. At temperatures below 35 "C, however, the average duration increased
considerably: each step oÍ one degree under 34 "C resulted in an approximately
one day longer post-capping period.

Temperature ("C)
38
37
36
35
34
33
32
31

30
29
350

post capping period (h)

Fig.

2.

The eÍfect oÍ temperature upon duration oÍ the poslcapping period in A.
m mellifera worker brood cells. N= number oÍ worker pupae, R=range oÍ
durations.

Table 2. The impact of source colony upon the duration of the post capping period (pcp). DifÍerences between a and b signiÍicant (two-sided t{est,
p<0.05).

A:

combs originating from different A. m. mellifera colonies and kept at 34"C.
N
Standard deviation Flanqe (h)
Averaqe pcp (h)

Colonv
1
2
3
4
B:

5
3

1.9
1.0

285.
288b

286"

6
824

2.8
3.6

288b

23
7
14

Combs from different races and kept at sgC.

A. m. mellifera
A. m. carnica

270
265

"
o

1.5
2.6

5
7
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The impact of source colony upon the duration of the post-capping period
We Íound small, but signiÍicant differences in the duration oÍ the post-capping
period when colonies oÍ A. m. mellifera were compared (Table 2). A comparison
between an A. m. mellifera and an A m. carnicacolony also revealed statistically
different durations in the post-capping period. we were, however, unable to determine whether these difÍerences reflected contrasts in the duration oÍ bee development inside the cells or whether difÍerences existed in the moment the cells
were capped.

no, mites (x 1000)
35
30
25

33'c

20
15
10

35"C

May

June

July

Aug,

Sept,

Oct.

Nov.

Dec,

Fig. 3. Temperature dependent population growth oÍ varroa jacobsonl in colonles
containing worker brood only. See text for further condilions.

Temperature effects on mite reproduction
As Table 3 shows, the proportion oÍ mites that reproduced Íluctuated
between 54 and 80% within the temperature range oÍ this experiment. There
appears to be an optimum at 33-35"c; however, within the numerical limits oÍ this
experiment, these diÍÍerences are not signiÍicant (X,=8.4, p>0.10). OÍ those
Íemales that did reproduce, reproduction strongly depended on ambient temperature. The Table also shows that this reproduction can be differentiated into those
females that produced only a son as their oÍÍspring and those that had an additional number of Íull-grown daughters. These daughters are normally inseminated by their brother when the cell is still closed.
ïhe average number oÍ adult female oÍÍspring per reproducing mite attained
its maximum at 33.0"C and, iÍ non-reproducing mother mites are included, was
about 3 times higher than the reproductive success at 35.0"c (Figure 3). These
difÍerences are statistically signiÍicant. when the temperature alternated between
32.0 and 35.0"C, however, mite reproduction was at its lowest.
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Table

3.

Reproduction oÍ Varroa mites in aÍiÍicially inÍested worker brood cells,
in relalion to the temperature in the incubator. At 33"C, 35"C and alternatingly 12 h 32'C or 35"C two series were conducted, and combined in
the table. There was no signiÍicant difÍerence in each of these pairs.
Lettering a, b and c reÍers to statistically different values (t-test, p<0.05)
for the female ofÍspring oÍ the reproducing mother mites.

Temp. Cells
('C) in checked
incubator after
caPPing
(h)

o/o

mites
with
oÍfspring

Number

of

Average no. ol

adult female

offspring adult fernale

per Reprod.

oÍÍspring per
introduced
mother

mite
(%)

2 3 4

Withoutlncluding

inÍertile inÍertile

mites
31.0

344-349

32.O

33.0
34.0

312-3'16
301 -306
284-287

3s.0

263-266

32135

307-31 0

96
56
39 11 3317
5t55114325210
162 68
4 15 27 41
3080123838120
78622556t900
123543655900

0
13

mites

a
b
2.45 c
1.50 b
0.94 a
0.73 a
1.28
1.57

0.72

0.86
1.67
1.20

0.58
0.39

D!SCUSSION
lmpact of humidity
ln cold and lemperate climates, ambient temperature is generally below
brood nest temperature, and consequently the rH in the brood nest is comparatively low. Bees can regulate the rH by actively evaporating water and by surrounding the brood nest with compact layers of adults, thus diminishing the diffusion of water vapor. The rH in a brood nest oÍ A. mellifera is usually about 40% in
cold and temperate climates (Budel 1960); values oÍ 70"/. or higher probably
never occur (Wohlgemuth 1957). ln contrast, in Mediterranean climates, the
ambient temperature may rise to near brood nest temperature, while ambient
humidity levels are usually low. Only in tropical climates can the combination of
high ambient temperature and high ambient humidity levels be Íound. Under such
conditions, temperature control is impaired. Moreover, the evaporation oÍ water
brought to the nest is slow due to the small saturation deÍicit, so that the bees may
be Íorced to pafiially evacuate the hive.
Le Conte eÍ a/. (1990) compared the number oÍ mite oÍfspring in a range oÍ

temperatures and two humidities, 40 and 70% respectively. They Íound that
mites produced more oÍfspring at an rH oÍ 70oÀ than an rH of 40o/" and that maximum numbers were found at 32-33 "C, with an average oÍ 2.5 offspring. These
researchers did not distinguish between mature and immature oÍÍspring, however. ln contrast, our study showed that Varroa Íemales stopped reproduction at an
rH oÍ about 80%. These studies imply that, under natural conditions, a comblnation of high ambient humidity (90% or higher) and temperatures (above 28 "C)
would preclude mite reproduction. Such conditions occur in the summertime in
Ribeirào Preto, where the Brazilian studies (de Jong et al. 1984; Engels eÍ a/.
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1986; Moretto et al. 1991) were conducted. lt remains to be studied whether a
brieÍ exposure oÍ Varroa Íemales to such conditions already brings about this
reproductive inhibition.
The duration of the post-capping period
Normally, a honey bee colony maintains its brood nest temperature between
35"C at the center and 33"C at the periphery, although temperatures in the 3136"C range have been reported (Gates 1914; Hess 1926; Vanssell 1930; Himmer
'I
932; Dunham 1933; Budel 1960, Wohlgemuth 1957; Fahrenholz et al. 1989;
Levin & Collinson 1990; Rosenkranz & Engels 1994; see also Kraus & Velthuis
this volume).
The impact oÍ the position oÍ the brood cell within lhe brood nest, and therewith oÍ temperature on the duration oÍ worker development has been known Íor a
long time (Milum 1930; Jay 1963; Drescher 1969). In studies conducted during
the summer by Biichler & Drescher (1990), Otten (1991), Langenbach (1993) and
Rosenkranz & Engels (1994), the average duration of the post-capping period in
A. mellifera colonies was always Íound to range between 280 and 300 h in the
center of the brood nest. Post-capping periods shorterthan 280 h have only been
reported Íor AÍricanized bees (Rozenkranz & Engels 1gg4), and shofier than 2ZO
h were reported Íor A. m. capensis (Langenbach 1994; Rosenkranz & Engels,
1994). Since the temperature at the center oÍ the brood nest ranges Írom 34.5 to
35.5 "C during the summer (Budel 1960; Levin & Collinson 1960; Rosenkranz &
Engels 1994; Kraus & Velthuis, this volume), the post-capping period oÍ 269 h at
35.0 "C, repoded in this study, is comparatively short. Short capping periods
(below 290 h) were also found in another study (Le Conte & Cornuet, 1989), conducted with incubalors set at 34 "C. We hypothesize that the contrast between the
incubator studies and studies in which colonies were used is caused by two Íactors: a) temperature fluctuations lead to a longer post-capping period; such Íluc-

tuations are more important in the hive (0.5-2.0 "C) (Budel, 1960; Levin &
Collinson 1960; Rosenkranz & Engels 1994; KÍaus & Velthuis, his volume) than
in a precise incubator, where it is only 0.3 "C, and b) temperatures above 35 "C
do not contribute to a shofter duration of bee development, but are included in the
average values mentioned in the literature.
At 35 "C a limit is obviously reached above which bee brood cannot develop
faster. The occasional occurrence oÍ higher temperatures in the center oÍ the
brood nest is probably the eÍÍect of insuÍÍicient dissipation oÍ heat Írom the center.
The proportion

of mites that reproduce
Temperature difÍerences oÍ 1-2'C within the brood nest oÍ the honey bee
proved to greatly aÍÍect the population growth of V. jacobsoni. While earlier studies of the efÍects of temperature on the reproductive success oÍ mites Íocused on
the percentage oÍ reproducing mites (Fremuth 1985; Le Conte eÍal. 1990), our
data show that temperature also has an impact on the average number oÍ adult
Íemale ofÍspring a mother mite may produce. Although temperature did not signiÍicantly inÍluence the proponion oÍ reproducing mites in our sludy, we did measure the highest proportion at 33-35 "C. This supports the conclusions oÍ Le Conte
eÍ a/. (1990). The proportion oÍ reproducing mites in our incubator experiments
(54-80%) was, however, lower than that reported for natural brood cells Írom
April-October (84-94%) (Schulz 1984; Moosbeckhofer et al. 19BB; Otten 1991;
Langenbach 1993; Martin 1994; Rosenkranz & Engels, 1994).
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Temperature and the reproductive success of mites
Temperature clearly inÍluences the duration oÍ the post-capping period. This
may be a Íactor explaining the temperature-dependent reproductive success oÍ V
jacobsoni. However, since reproductive success decreased not only at temperatures above 33"C (where the post-capping period oÍ the host is shofier than at
33"C) but also at lower temperatures (with a notably longer post-capping period),
the duration of the post-capping period cannot be the only Íactor inÍluencing the
reproductive success oÍ the parasite. The rate of egg laying and/or the relation
between the development of the mite's offspring and the ambient temperalure
must also be involved.

Modeling the population growth of
3?C and 3*C

V.

jacobsoni in worker brood cells at

ln order to visualize the effect oÍ the difÍerence in reproduction between the

mites in the center of the brood nest (35"C; with on average 0.94 Íemale oÍÍspring), and those at the periphery (33"C; with an average oÍ 2.45 daughters), we
calculated the population growth of mites under those two conditions. Our values
Íorthe diÍÍerence in the post-capping periods were also included (311 h at 33"C,
270 h. at 35"C). Mite reproduction in drone brood cells, however, was not included in this comparison. lt was assumed that 90% oÍ the mites reproduce (Schulz,
1984; MoosbeckhoÍer etal. 1988; Otten, 1991; Langenbach, 1993; Martin, 1994;
Rosenkranz & Engels 1994) and that mites enter brood cells on average 5.9 days
aÍter emerging with their host bee and reproduce on average 1.4 times (Fries eÍ
al. 1994). The simulation was stafied with an initial population oÍ 50 mites at the
beginning oÍ May, when a high percentage of the mites in our region starts to produce ofÍspring (Otten 1991). Figure 3 gives a graphical impression of the result oÍ
these calculations. lf a uniÍorm temperature exists throughout the entire
broodnest, the mite population at 35"C would increase only S-Íold by December.
At 33"C, however, the colony would already contain about 20,000 mites by
September, a number high enough Íor the colony to collapse.
OÍ course, the natural situation is much more complex and such a calculation
has no practical signiÍicance. Nevertheless, it does demonstrate how signiÍicant
small, supposedly insignificant temperature difÍerences in the brood nest are Íor
the propagation oÍ mites.
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